Available from St Pauls Publications, these packs are ideal for parishes and piety stalls, simplifying gift giving for these significant life occasions. Featuring Australian publications, these packs include some of our most popular titles. Packs come shrink wrapped with ribbon to create truly memorable, loving gifts.

Each pack represents exceptional value!
To see more information on individual publications, visit our website
www.stpauls.com.au

HOLY COMMUNION GIFT PACK
ONLY $24.95 NETT*

Code PKHOLCOM1
Includes the following titles:
• My Missal
• Prayers for Holy Communion
• My First Communion Bible
• A Blessing For Stripeycat
• Jesus Welcomes You to the Mass
• Bookmark

If stocks of a title run out, replacement titles will be of equal or higher value.
* Bulk orders of 20+ only $19.95 nett (prices exclude GST).
Designed with upper primary and lower secondary school students in mind, this beautifully illustrated Bible, contains 365 well-known biblical stories, written in language children can understand. To achieve this, the biblical translations are not literal. However, each biblical story contains at least one literal quote.

Parents (and adults generally) will find St Paul Everyday Bible interesting and will learn from it, too.

In addition to the visual appeal and ease of reading St Paul Everyday Bible, it also has a useful Encyclopedia of life during biblical times at the back – and a summary of passages, people and teachings contained within the pages of this bible.